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B. A DEGREE END SEMESTER EXAMINATION : OCTOBER 2022
SEMESTER 1 : ANIMATION AND GRAPHIC DESIGN / ANIMATION AND VISUAL EFFECTS

COURSE : 19U1CCAGD1 / 19U1CCAVE1 - MODEL III ENGLISH - 1
(For Regular - 2022 Admission and Improvement / Supplementary - 2019/2020/2021 Admissions)

Time : Two Hours Max. Marks: 50

PART A
Answer any 5 (2 marks each)

1. Write a homonym for Bread.
2. Write a homonym for Higher.
3. Write the following sentence in PASSIVE voice:

I know my friends.
4. Correct the gramma cal mistakes in the following sentence:

The woman which works here is for Taiwan.
5. Write THREE synonyms for Friend.
6. Why are film reviews important? List at least FIVE reasons.
7. Write a homonym for Aid.
8. Correct the gramma cal mistakes in the following sentence:

I closed very quietly the door.

PART B
Answer any 4 (5 marks each)

9. How does the use of plas c harm the planet?
10. Why and how is wind farming hugely important as a solu on for climate change?
11. Is it necesary for everyone to be a team player? What is your opinion?
12. The first step to independence is having your own bank account. How do you open a bank

account?
13. Are language and culture barriers to effec ve communica on? Discuss.
14. How is plan ng more bamboo an important climate change solu on?
15. What are the non verbal means of communica on?

PART C
Answer any 2 (10 marks each)

16. Write a poem on My Mother.

17. There's a new student who joins your class in the middle of the term. But he is from another
country and doesn't understand Malayalam. How will you make him feel welcome and help
him integrate?

18. Write a le er to the actor Nivin Pauly invi ng him to your college Onam celebra on. The le er
should be no more than 200 words.
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